Welcome Tent on Sanford Mall - August 16 & 17, 10am-2pm
Transfer Student Mentors (TSMs) and Faculty & Staff are available on Sanford Mall to answer your questions & provide directions to locations on campus!

Transfer Welcome Pizza Party - August 19, 6pm-8pm
Meet new & returning students over FREE pizza in the Blue Ridge Ballroom. Learn how to get involved & resources to manage your success at App!

Mountain Laurel Hall - Open House Celebration! - August 24, 1pm-5pm
You are invited to celebrate the opening of Mountain Laurel Hall, the home of our transfer community!

Games on the Greenway - August 27, 1pm-4pm
Have fun on the Greenway playing field games and making new connections!

Online Transfer Game Night - September 1, 6:30pm-8pm
Laugh and connect with other transfer students playing games in Jackbox, online Pictionary and GPS trivia.

Transfer Day at Camp Broadstone - September 11, 2pm-8pm
Connect with other transfer students through facilitated activities, dinner and games at Camp Broadstone. Must pre-register in Engage.

Transfer Tailgate - September 18
App takes on Elon—Kick off the fun by stopping by the transfer tent in the student tailgate area for free food and to socialize with other transfer students!

Transfer Social @ Booneshine - September 22, 6pm-8pm
Venture off campus to Booneshine with other transfer students and enjoy one of Boone’s hottest spots! All ages welcome!

Transfer Tuesdays
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
All transfer students are welcome to join us every Tuesday in Mountain Laurel Hall in Perseverance Ballroom during the semester for events that help you build connections and have fun. Check Engage for planned activities!

Stay Connected! Read Transfer Scoop every Monday and visit us in Engage to learn more details about each event! Join the App State Transfer Facebook Group and follow us on Instagram.

transfer.appstate.edu
Involve Yosef!

Fall 2021

October

Hike in Boone & Ice Cream - October 1, 3pm-5pm
Explore downtown Boone, buy ice cream or coffee and meet other students!

Online Transfer Connect - October 6, 7pm-9pm
Connect with other transfer students in this online social.

National Transfer Student Week - October 17 - 23

Tau Sigma Induction Ceremony - October 17, 2pm-4pm
Tau Sigma welcomes new members in Parkway Ballroom

App Celebrates Transfers - October 18, 10am-2pm
Look for our Transfer Services tent in the Belk Library as we celebrate YOU with free donuts & pizza (courtesy of the Library!), highlight transfer statistics, spin to win prizes, and a photo booth!

Tie Dye Party - October 19, 6pm-8pm
Join the Transfer Student Mentors in Mountain Laurel Hall to create your own t-shirt!

Transfer Social @ Lost Province’s New Location - October 20, 6pm
Get off campus and meet other students at Lost Province. All ages welcome!

We’re Sweet on Transfers - October 21, 11am-1pm
Join us in Plemmons Student Union for cookies from Insomnia!

Hike on the Parkway - October 21, 2pm-5pm
Climb Rough Ridge for your best photo of the year! This is a must for all new transfer students!

Gather at the Fire Pit - October 22, 6pm-8pm
Form a circle of community spirit and music at the Fire Pit on Sanford Mall.

Paint Transfer Pride in the Expression Tunnel - October 23, 2pm-5pm
Be creative and help the Transfer Student Mentors paint the Expression Tunnel!

November

Paint Night - November 2, 6:30pm
Let your creative side shine with a step-by-step paint class from the Turchin Center.

DE-STRESS Fest - November 10, 2pm-5pm
Prepare for finals and the holidays with chair massages, therapy dogs, expression art, coloring, and stress management tips in Linville Falls!

Transfer Hike at Cone Manor - November 19, 2pm-5pm
Follow the tower trail for an amazing view of the High Country.

Transfer Student Mentors

The TSMs are a group of transfer students who have successfully transferred to Appalachian. They can answer questions, help you navigate your first semester and assist with ways to get involved or just meet for coffee and conversation. You may connect with them through email, social media, Google chat or over a cup of coffee on campus.

transfer.appstate.edu/student-mentors